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His Victory 

By MURIEL BLAIR 

tCk 1»»1. Wetter* NawutMMr Union.) 

••Father .will never constat to our 
marriage," Marjorie lamented tear
fully. 

"Why not?" Tom asked, kissing the 
pretty, pouting lips. , 

"Because he'll say that you can't 
support me" she cried. "And I'll 
never be happy with anyone else;" 

"All right, dearest, I'll try and see 
what he says right now,*' and beftire. 
lisrjorie could remonstrate he went 
Into the house, for the two had been 
•at on the veranda and, guided by the 
light under which Mr. Oraham was, 
reading his evening paper, soon pat 
the case before him. 

"So you want to marry tuy daugh
ter?" was the quick question. 

"I do, sir," Tom replied. "She's 
dear and sweet enough, to make every
one want to do that." 

Mr. Graham shook his head. "No, 
Tom," he said decidedly, "Marjorie 
can't marry any man who has noth* 
tag more than you, with my consent. 
Of course she can go ahead if she 
wants to without It, but I don't think 
ihfe will," and no amount of pleading 
would change him. He and his wife 
had married on a very small salary, 
and he always felt that her early 
death was caused by the hardships 
the went through before he was earn
ing enough to take care of her proper
ly. 

Marjorie fretted, but to no purpose. 
Occasionally she s%w Tom, but always 
felt she was wrqhging her father in 
doing so. Tom worked and saved, but 
seemed to make no progress in his 
suit 

Mr. Graham was unhappy, too. He 
liked Tom, but felt that his daughter 
was worthy of someone who had al-

. ready made his mark in the world, 
* and so would not give his consent. 

i "I'd gladly share a crust with you, 
dear," she told Tom on one of the 
occasions when they met. 

*T grucss'I could buy two of them," 
he said doggedly. Tt was hard to be 
called a pauper, when he was earning 

, a fair salary, was not dissipated, and 
was working day and night to attain 
his cherished object. 

"I didn't mean that, dear," she 
sobbed, clinging to him. 

"I know, sweetheart." he said sad
ly. "I guess It's just another phase of 
the high cost of living," and once 
more he set himself to solve the 
problem of how to overcome the sp-
poeitton of his father-in-law to be. 

Matters were in this very unsatis
factory state when Mr. Graham was 
isvited to be one of the speakers at 
a banquet given a visiting dignitary. 
He was surprised to find Tom at-the 
same table with himself; in fact, to 
tod him there at all, but he did not 

* know that Tom was a friend of the 
•on of the man who had originated 
the banquet, which would have ex
plained his presence. . 

The affair passed off agreeably, the 
great personage departed, and some of 
the visitors drifted into the lobby of 
the hotel, Mr. Graham among them. 
After receiving congratulations upon 
his well-chosen speech, which was one 
of the best of the evening, his atten
tion was attracted towards a some
what s*>Isy group over in one corner, 
and seeing Tom among them he saun
tered in their direction. If he had' 
gone deeply into the reason, it would 
nave been that he was trying to find 
full justification for his attitude to
ward the young man. 

As he came up, one of the number, 
the son of Tom's employer,, was say
ing tauntingly: 

"Afraid to drink, are you?" 
Mr. Graham remembered that he 

had noticed that Tom's wine glasses 
had been turned down during the ban
quet. 

"No." Tom said quietly, and Mr. 
Graham realized that Tom was not 
contributing to the noisy conversation 
of the group. 

"Then what makes you such a poor 
sport?" continued the young man, who 
had evidently been drinking too much. 

"Me? Oh, I don't drink because I 
don't care for it, that's all. The next-
day headache seems too high a price 
to pay for a somewhat questionable 
pleasure the night before," and he 
laughed easily, then added: 

"Gome on, Bob; lefs go home." 
"You're afraid to drink. I dare you 

to take a drink, just one to show you 
know how," and the tone was so taunt' 
lng that Mr. Graham fully expected 
ts see Tom turn with his friend Into 
the cafe; but that young man only 
laughed again, and throwing his arm 
about the shoulder of his tempter, 
said quietly: 

"You're Ctfming with me," and man̂  
aged to get him away from the con
vivial crowd. 

Mr. Graham jammed his hat down 
oh his head and went home. For a 
full hour he studied over the matter, 
with the result that the next evening 
he sent for Tom. When that aston
ished but delighted young man ar
rived, he told him briefly. 

"Takf my girl. I'm satisfied. A 
man who can control himself can fal-
ways control Others. I need you in 
my business." 

'1 need him, too, father," Marjorie 
whispered delightedly* " 

With his arm about Marjorie, Tom 
shook Mr, Graham by the hand. "I 
guess we alLneed each other," he said 
happily^ 

THE CHIC CHEMISE BLOUSE OlDNT WORK BY SCHEDULE 

Impossibles- -iorvftiijffi Postman t e TsU 
J uit When th« N.xt Mall 

Would Go Out. 

A day of mist and rain and driving; 
wind, aud over the tain of the hilt ft 
nian?s figure making htis way, the only 
human being that had been seen for 
days.. He came straight Into the house 
with bis poetba*. and kindly smile. 
He had a military bearing and spoke 
like a schoolmaster with a unlversltr 
education, He explained how tie had 
come round that way land expected to 
carry back letters reatdy for the post. 
A rush was made and what could be 
put .together was Intrusted to him. 

"What about tomorrow?" was the 
question asked by those uttaeflUatnted 
with the' ways of the rural post. 
•When does the post goxmt?" A slow 
•mile .gathered, on the postman's face. 
*Ah! that I cannot tell," he said shak-
'*ng his hea<J, "it depends entirely on 
When i t comes in,"—Christian Science 
Monitor. 

The chemise blouse is an assured 
fact for semi-formal vraar. This at
tractive model i« of tangerine colored 
heavy crepe de chine beaded in whits. 

CLOTHING FOR STOUT WOMEN 

A device has peen invented by a 
Frenchman to be attached to an auto? 
mobile wheel rim to give warning 
when a tire becomes flat. 

Coat Dress and Redingote, Surplice 
Sweaters and the Tailored 

Suit Among Favorites. 

The coat dress and the redingote 
are both on the side.of the stout wom
an. Long lines again, with no accent
ing of the normal waistline, can be 
hud in both these styles, which are 
as good in silk as they are in tfico-
tine or serge. When it comes to sep
arate skirts the scale tips in favor of 
Mrs. Plump and Forty, for stripes 
bid fair to be more popular than 
plaids. All sorts of straight plaltlngs 
are used for, these skirts, side and 
kilt, particularly, with large em
broidered arrows at the hips to kelp 
those plaits from spreading and flar
ing where they should not 

Surplice sweaters are the stout 
woman's own, and a new one that is 
knit hip length with a collar that 
might be called' a Tuxedo scarf and 
crosses in the front to tie in the back, 
Is her especial property. 

When it comes to the tailored suit, 
again the stout woman has things all 
her own-way, especially If she has a 
good tailor. Those lovely new tweeds 
and homespuns cut in the strictest 
unbelted straight lines with just the 
suggestion of a semlfit are going to 
please her a lot. In serge and tricot 
she can find belted styles that are so 
seamed in the back as to suggest 
slimness, the very narrow belt tying 
In front, so that It can drop to a low 
waistline. A very new suit designed 
for the stout woman is of navy twill 
com, with slightly fitted unbelted 
back and a slightly flaring peplum set 
on at a low waistline that dips in the 
front. Cut In one with the peplum is 
a front panel which is closely em
broidered with pigtail braid. The 
Tuxedo collar opens rather low. 

HERE'S HOPING HE SUCCEEDS 

French inventor Working on Scheme 
Which Would Lower the. Price 

* of 'Wearing A.pparel. 

A French inventor, who has spent 
many years in Brazil and Nicaragua, 
states that women will be able to pur
chase blouses, jumpers, and even cos
tumes, made of leaves and peelings. 
Men may be offered emits and under
wear o f the same* materials. 

This man has devised a machine 
which elm extract weaving threads 
from bananas, pineapples, and other 
fibrous plants. For example, the leaf 
of the wild pineapple gives * thread 
aver two yards long. 

He hops later to be able to utilise 
the skins of many other^fruits. It is 
te be hoped that he succeeds, for the 
cost of clothes will be considerably 
leas than those made of present-day 
Imitation sllkg-and mertterhted eet-
t o n s . - 1 ••>•'• 

WHY ONE'S TEETH "CHATTER" 

THE CHIC FROCK OF FOULARD 

Material Mostly Seen in Combination 
With Other Fabrics—Red Is 

Favored Color. 

Certain Set o f Muscles, Affected by the 
Cold, Get to Work, IrresptcUvs 

Of Will. . 

The little muscles which close the 
jaw are acted upon by the cold in such 
a way that they pull tho jaw up and 
then let It fall by its own weight. 

This, repeated many times, causes 
the teeth to click together and produce 
what w«» know as "chattering." 

We think of it in connection with 
our teeth because it 1$ the teeth which 
make thf sound, but the cause lies In 
the muscles which we uso In chewing 
or In opening our.mouth when we 
speak. 

The chattering occurs in spite of the 
will or bruin. We have little control 
over It, and can stv ,J It only by clench
ing the teeth. It Is really a mild va
riety of spasm caused! by the cold, 
which acts on the jaw muscles In much 
the same way that some poisons pro
duce muscular spasms wjileh cannot 
be controlled. 

Mother Is Wondering. 
"Manum, Fve got a sweetheart," ex

claimed Carl, a lad of seven, one eve
ning on his return from school, "and 
she Is pretty* too." 

After several moments of thought
ful consideration of the subject, he 
asked: "Mother, when we grow up do 
the boys marry the girls because they 
are pretty, or Just because they' are 

Foulard always turns up about this 
time of year, and this season is no ex
ception. Now, however, the whole 
frock of foulard is not so apt to be 
seen among the smartest offerings as 
foulard in combination, linrag a wrap.jgood like you when papa married 
making the top of a, three-piece suit, you?" 
and so on. Red figures on navy grounds And mother Is wondering, 
are met with; also maroon on dark 
cream, the latter in combination with 
cream habotai. Brown foulards are 
very stunning, especially when pat
terned with those sprawly Japanesque 
designs which the newest patterns 
feature* 

Among sport materials stripes easily 
take the lead. Sometimes the material 
is striped by stitching. A new plaid 
for skirt or sport cape shows a very 
fine black and white check pla fried by 
a half-inch stripe or, color. Among 
sport fabrics flannel is having a tre
mendous vogue, not only in the v/h^e 
but in the brilliant red. The smartest 
kind of sport togs are made of flannel 
and velveteen in combination. Flan
nels striped in color are used for some 
stunning little one-piece sport dresses. 

Chiffon is being much exploited, also 
chiffon cloth for frorks of the dressier 
type. Lace, natural and dyed, is a 
popular choice for spring and summer 
evening gowns. Brussels^ net and col
ored point d'egprit are also good ajone 
Or combined with lace. 

Afbong some of the novelties are 
"paper muslin," a ne« glazed fabric 
for summer frocks, red (fl^hmere for 
sport clothes and English thread lace 
run with silver strands far trimming 
the elaborate afternoon drt»s«s of taf
feta or fai)Ie. 

Slow Qun. 
Tlie five-year-old son of a prominent 

advertising man' said to his father", 
"Papa, what ts a slow gun?" His fa
ther replied, "John, I doaVt knot?, what 
you meaxr." 

"Oh, yes, you do. Jfoo told mamma 
that courting was to be the slow gun 
in Indianapolis when all those visitors 
came here." - * 

It dawned on the father that the 
child referred to "courtesy" and "slo
gan." 

/ 
Parthian Shot 

"I wonder, 7 remarked one woman, 
"what the other rtub members really 
think of me." 

"I hesitate to tell you what I've 
heard." said her soar-faced com
panion. 

"If you'd heard anything had, you 
wouldn't hesitate, so It's all right. 
Thank you so much. GoOd-hy."—Bos
ton Transcript. 

DAINTY TRIFLES IN HOSIERY 

Stockings iri White or Light Shades; vision." 
Afford Pleasing Possibilities for i 

"" Fancy Work. 

Agricultural Enterprise. 
"The instructions I get from our 

congressman on how to make a farm 
hay." remarked Farmer Corn-tassel, 
"are kind o' dlsappointinV' 

"They give a great deal of Informa
tion about agriculture." 

"Yes, but what I want Is some rê  
liable advice about how to turn the 
old plar-e Into a real estate snbdl-

Silk stockings in whire or'i'ight tints 
have surprising possibilities "for fanoy 
work trifles. The weave very closely 
resembles silk jersey and looks very 
pretty embroidered in light colors in 
floral designs such as rosebuds. Ideas 
for trimming it with baby ribbon em
broidery can be gained from observing 
the smart white silk jersey petticoats 
and their trimmings In lingerie shops. 
A needle book trimmed with either 
silk or ribbon in a yellow daisy pat Tenderfoot Scout-—Gee whiz! Hon-
tern can be very dainty. A pin cushion jjest? Boasted or fried? 
top made from blue or pink si|k stock-: 
lng may be embroidered with light 
colors and sliver or gold threads also. 

Spoiling the Metaphor. 
Mr: Oldsport—Do jwti doubt my 

love? Lsriok in my eyes and read It 
there. The eye.s are the windows of 
the soul. 

Miss Ooidentide—Windows of the 
sou!: That's so. Your eyps do look 
awfully glassy. 

Jyolk. 
First-Class Scout^-I (ire three Chick

ens today. 

First-Qlass Scout-^-Boiled 
shell.-Boys' Life. 
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ASSORTED CHIPS 
A liar -need* %vf»*l weatty . 

A smile a di|3r keepi old age away* 

tots of men are their own Jonahs, 

A bolt on the neck will humble most 
any map, , ' 

A man looking for trouble eta gen
erally find i t 

Half the bnttle is in making up your 
mind-to Bghfc 

Where there's a will there's always 
a way to dodge It 

in doing things hit or miss, we toe 
often miss the hit 

Love looks through s window; envy 
through a keyhole. « 

« - A man seldom forgets his pl«ce^4fr 
he has a good one. 

An engagement ting is a girl's idea 
of a band ol hope. 

It's as easy to talk as it is difficult 
to say something. 

Stick to your Job if you want your 
job to stick to yoo. 

Some people seem to be >affHetedi 
with selfish generosity. * 

Habits are hard to break, so it Is 
best to form good ones. 

Much bad luck Is softened by "It 
might have been worse." 

It requires effort to bridle the mar*; 
also to bridle the tongue. 

Many good examples are set, but few 
of them are ever hatched.» 

Gray matter ts pll right In Its place 
—and so is the long green. 

Men glance at the past—especially 
If she who passed Is pretty. 

Many a man's early training has 
kept him from making good, 

Bach day has its special privileges 
as well as Its special duties. 

The size of trouble depends on 
whether It is coming or going. 

A man Is a confirmed liar. when 
nothing he says can be confirmed. 

At the age of 87 a man begins te 
be calm. He thinks, what's the use? 

There are cases In which the effi
cacy of the smile is overestlairxted. 

Personal magnetism accounts for 
more friendships than similar tastes. 

In handing out a clipping to He read, 
he sure It Is never over ten lines long. 

One's friends, of course, are of his 
own creation, and most of his enemies, 
also. 

If manners make the man that ex
plains the undone condition of soma 
men. 

•"• * 
In "getting even" the chief requisite 

Is to wait; and then it isn't worth 
While. 

Teaching a calf to drink from a pail 
requires all the religion a man can 
have. 

The surest way to get rich' Is to 
keep up business and keep down ex
penses. 

Many fingers that how handle gold 
pens were once twined aronitd broom 
handles. 

If »ofi want business to pny atten
tion to you, you must pay attention to 
business. 

Even milk, of human kindness, If 

M*k* ' 
tiwuthts. 
«***(, boeie _ _ „ „ ^ . ,„. , „ 
thought*; wWch «M« enanot 4Wwrt>, **Mi 
sot iMd(«ftMw*jr; ipr jw**** ^fceswgt 
our 4 

stirred 
change. 

too much, turns sour,—Bx* 

Jud Tunklns says a practical jok* 
requirea an entirely theoretical sense 
of humor. 

j , A good watchdog has a vivid Im
agination which you have to make al
lowance for. 

Talk good sense to children and 
after a little while they will talk good 
sense to you. • 

Yes, Alfredi both parties should re
member they are Married for worse as 
well as better. 

If a man is ignorant he niay learn, 
but if he knows too much there i s no 
hope for him. 

Don't waste time trying to impress 
people with the Importance of your 
own importance. _ 

It's an indication of old age when 
vou call a heavy fail of snow "horrid" 
instead of "beautifuL" 

There is usually more comfort in 
getting ready to take comfort than' 
there is in taking it. 

Most of the crtiel things yon say 
about movements you don't like have 
no effect at all oh them. 

The man who owns a phohogrmph 
and a parrot can jget along wlltwmr ft 
wife—and ;he knight have *% 

»IMrN-I QKWIHTt. 

CUSTARDS, In vsuioos forma sad 
flavors, rice, tapioca, gelatin s a d 

fruits are all good d«swwt» for th* tt*» 
tie people. Fruit, are srtlnuUtli*: 
milk, eggs, sad such combinstUHii are 
nourishing, and t h e * simple food*, 
when served to variety wlJf wwer b#* 
come monotonous. 

ApHoot Cltariettta> 
Wash one-fooDrth pound lot dried m-

ricota, cover with cold water l a d tot* 
over Blgnt - .<&<#"Ika'ths auune wttar 
until soft, then rub tkrou*h a ittv*, 
Soak one tablespoooful os^gehatin i a 
one-third o* a cupful'.«{ i&iL irat**y 
add one-third « r * cifcWi aplHrfftai'iw*.. 
ter» the juice «Mt 4 lewjoo, oo» enpfol 
of sugar and the itraiDod sjpricot, OOP4, 
and when the Jelly aettott to thicken, 
beat until light, then adA tb« itifaj 
beats* whites of thres s«gi MK! Wa-
tlnue bestinf until U M mtxture holds 
its shape; Chill sud mtt+ wtUt 
whipped cresm. • '-•.' 

''. • r ; " * * . : " ' . ' ' 

Oook one-half; cupful of'mloatt ta»-
iocs, one-fourth teaapoonful «fi silt, 
one cupful of smgar sad two c îpfMsj 
of WUIng water, tscetbsr ootll doar, 
usihg a double boiler. AdM th« jmlos 
of two lemons about in mlnutei bm-
fore raking front the Jfs, alio ta#'p* 
low rind of one lemoa, IhMr 0s« aiav 
tore on a platter which s«» »*am 
dipped in coid wster. As stoon ai Q M 
edges bsgin t e >lry t « two ««v 
whites beaten stiff. Bsst until Ugat 
and foamy. Serve v*rjr c«ld l a |bss> 
bet cups with whlpp«i cresua asi top. 

Csoenut CMsUrdL -
Prepare a custard for cap coatirda, 

pour Into cups and sprinkle the top a t 
each with a tesipasoful of frsia, 
grated coconut. Baas In hot water 
Until flrm. OhUl befmt serving 
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THE ROHANCE OF WORDS 

-lOLtHaVIKh*1 

LIFTED bodily from the R»<K # 
Mian where th* term meein* 

the left or radical *ln« of tli? 
political party as opposexl to tli« 
"menshevlkl" or ^ioius4rktlv#' 
element, "Bolaherlkl" H*» batif 
Imported Into An»«riei*<i»iet»ir 
with tnany of the false «nd nn-
sound doctrines ro whilch itl 
members mbscrlbe. 

Qriglnslly the i » » w t i sail-
agous to and had no laoro »iR- % 
liter meaning thsm "ndlcsl," i t * 
used in connection with Brlttsh 
politics. .A Bolshevik wa« oe« 
who opposed the consttvitiwew 
-^•not necessarily $n »dv»c|te ot 
arson sntl hioodihad, hut a p** 
sett who believed t u t iprogmin 
«lve policy Instead of following 
a reactionary course, Until 
the overthrow «< tlae R * 
manoff dynasty, the Bolsfce- j 
viki did not number an»rch!srtK * 
and nihilists in their rinsii. ' 
These disturber* of tha pe«« J 

I' were kipt uader cjoie^ imrvai^ # 
J lance by tin» ijolice wxA w»ew jftt- t 
' en ho opportunity to silar ?themi> 

selves with may pollilcal orgmn-
litatlon. During th* duo* which 
followed the death of ttte csar, 
the eattremefy rsffkit *iewsnt, 
came Into control Jtnd Use name 
Bolshevik fell into, dlsr*put#>-T 
becoming syhonomous with 
"red," the red Hug hiviag been 
from time itumemorfil tfte njrm 
bol of lawlessness suiil disiorde*,' 

tceprriir*tf.> 

-»>%.^>kJT # t % u t w i t < i » * t « * i i W « 
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Ja« t̂4iB# aw fcaw aa. *s' :4 
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»\ 'SMwi si SMSM, ast'yen, 
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